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ABSTRACT
SEXUAL ABUSE OF BOYS
INCIDENCE, CHARACTERISTICS, AND IMPACT
WITH IMPLICATIONS FOR INTERVENTION
by
Andrew Bokelman
Master of Arts in Education, Educational Psychology,
Counseling and Guidance

This study examines the incidence, characteristics,
and impact of sexual abuse on boys.
intervention are also examined.

Implications for

The study develops and

utilizes a compilation of existing written material on
the sexual abuse of boys.
For this thesis,
of written material
and pamphlets.

I surveyed and analyzed a variety

including journal artic1es, books,

The search focused on material pertaining

to boy victims of noncommercial sexual exploitation and
their short term reactions to the abuse.

I

interviewed

ten professionals who work in the field of child sexual

viii

abuse to determine if their clinical impressions
challenged the existing body of written material on the
abuse of beys.

sexua~

Examination of written material indicates that cases
involving boys are less often discovered than cases
involving girls because of less attentiveness by
professionals and less willingness on the part of boys to
report their abuse.

Boys are victims in one fifth to one

third of·child sex abuse cases.
-Boys are sexually abused by male and female
perpetrators who either are family members or are not
family members.

Perpetrators gain sexual access by:

using threat or violence;

<a>

(b) using interpersonal power

derived from superior age, status, or familial position;
<c> misrepresenting moral standards;
boys'

(d) playing on the

need for attention or approval; or

<e> using

bribes.
Physical trauma resulting from sexual abuse includes
brui~es,

lacerations, and genital

infections.

Emotional

impact varies and includes reactions such as guilt,
depression, fear,

social withdrawal, acting-out

behaviors, somatic complaints, sleep and eating
disturbances, and confusion over sexual identity.
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Chapter 1
Intrpductign
The purpose of this thesis is to describe the
patterns of sexual abuse of boys,
victims and their families,
the abusers.

the impact on the

and the characteristics of

One fifth to one third of child sexual

abuse victims are boys.

Sexual abuse is defined as any

form of sexual interaction with a boy that, due to the
nature of the act or the relationship between the boy and
the perpetrator, has the potential of being harmful or is
harmful to the boy.
Need for the Study
Sexual abuse of children is a substantial problem in
the United States.

The United States Department of

Health and Human Services (1979)

reports statistics from

several studies ranging from 336 thousand cases per year
to 500 thousand cases per year • . These figures are
estimates based on reported cases.

The actual frequency

may be much higher.
The past 15 years·has shown increased interest in
the subject of child sexual abuse.

Medical workers,

mental health professionals, judges, prosecutors, police,
and social service workers are becoming increasingly
educated on the subject of child sexual abuse.
is being made in the intervention and treatment of
child-sex-abuse victims.

However, most of the attention
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on child-sex-abuse victims has been directed toward 9irl
victims.

In 1980, Ellerstein and Canavan described the

state of research on boy victims cf sexual abuse as
follows:
Available studies 9ive little attention to the
male child as a separate entity distinct from
9irls who are victims of sexual abuse.
By
emphasizin9 dia9nosis and mana9ement of cases
of female patients with no mention of male
patients beyond their incidence, the victim of
sexual abuse is implicitly stereotyped as
female.
Cp. 256)
Since 1980, more information has appeared in journal
articles and books about boy victims.

However, despite

this increase in attention, a situation still exists in
which most a9encies are able to supply biblio9raphies or
pamphlets on the sexual abuse of 9irls but not on the
sexual abuse of boys.

Lectures, workshops, books, and

journal articles on child sexual abuse consistently
i9nore boy victims or only mention them briefly.
The recent increased attention on 9irls, without a
correspondin9 increased attention on boys, stems from
several causes.

First, the feminist movement has been

responsible for raisin9 the consciousness of
professionals and the 9eneral public to the problems
faced by female rape victims.

However, usin9 an

•oppressive-male/oppressed-female• paradi9m, feminist
efforts were not sensitive to male rape victims.
this paradi9m was applied to the sexual abuse of
children, males continued to be overlooked.

When
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Second, social service agencies have also been
responsible for increasing public and professional
awareness of the problem of child sexual abuse.

However,

these agencies are primarily involved with intrafamily
sexual abuse.

This has lead to less attention on boys

because they are less likely than girls to be abused by
family members.
Third,
sex bias.

inattention to boys may also be a result of
Social science research indicates a sex bias

in the way each sex elicits helping behavior from others.
In reviewing the literature on altruism, Deaux

C1976)

found that women tend to be helped more often than men.
This greater protective attitude toward females may
result from the expectation that males should be able to
take care of themselves.
resea~ch

Although the social science

reviewed used adult subjects,

it may also apply

to children.
Without adequate information on boy victims,
professionals and lay persons working in the field of
child sexual abuse are handicapped in their ability to
help boys.

Parents,

teachers, counselors, and other

child supervisors are not able to make informed decisions
con~erning

the protection and assistance of boys.

Boy

victims suffer not only from the consequences of their
victimization but also from the lack of support given to
them by society.
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Purppse of the Study
The purpose of this study is two fold:

Ca) to

compile the existing information en male victims of chil4
sexual abuse and

Cb) to provide professional and lay

persons working in the field of child sexual abuse with
baseline information on the sexual abuse of boys.
primary purpose is

~

The

to compare and contrast boy

victims and girl victims.

Furthermore,

it is

~

the

purpose to describe only those dynamics of child sexual
abuse that are unique to boys.

Many of the dynamics

described in this thesis similarly affect boys and girls.
As a result, much of the information on the sexual abuse
of boys, contained in this research, may also be
applicable to girls.
Pefinitign gf Terms
Sexual abuse of children is defined in a variety of
ways.

One reason for

the lack of a precise definition iz

the difference in legal definitions from state to state,
which vary according to what was done to the child, and
the victim's age, sex, and relationship to the
perpetrator.

A clear definition is further complicated

by the varieties of behaviors in the perpetrators of
sexual abuse and the degree of harm to the victim.
Rosenfeld

<1977) points out that there is a continuum of

sexuality ranging from affection and caretaking at one
end,

to sexual abuse at the other.

In an attempt to describe sexual abuse of children,
the National Center for Child Abuse and Neglect adopted
the following definition:
Contacts or interactions between a child and an
adult when the child is being used for the
sexual stimulation of that adult or another
person.
Sexual abuse may also be committed by
a person under the age of 18 when that person
is either significantly older than the victim
or when the abuser is in a position of power or
control over another child.
(United States
Department of Health and Human Services, 1981,
p. 1)
The above definition is broad and inclusive.
limitation,

however,

Its

is that it describes an act as being

abusive only if the perpetrator seeks sexual stimulation
from the act.
to a child

This overlooks possible harm that can come

if he is inappropriately sexually stimulated

regardless of the perpetrator's motivation.
Tisza <cited in Cotton,

Brandt and

1980) define sexual abuse as

"exposure of a child within a given social, cultural
context to sexual stimulation inappropriate for the
child's age and level of development"

<p.

104>.

The

added element of child reaction is still not inclusive
enough to define child sexual abuse.

For example,

adult fires a gun at a child.and misses,
physically harmed.

Furthermore,

the child is not

if the child does not

experience fear or some other negative emotion,
is not emotional.ly harmed.

if an

the child

However, firing a gun at a

child is an abusive act even if the child were to
experience it as fun.

For this reason an act must be
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considered sexually abusive if it contains the potential
for being sexually abusive.
Borrowing from the above two definitions, this study
defines child sexual abuse as a •exual interaction with a
child that:

(a)

has the potential of sexually

stimulating the perpetratorl

(b) has the potential of

causing sexual stimulation in the child who lacks the
emotional, maturational, or cognitive development to
appropriately deal with the stimulation; or (c) violates
social taboos of family roles.

In the above definition,

•interaction with a child• includes those interactions
that may be initiated by the child.

For example,

if a

child asks a neighbor to help him inject himself with
heroin, and the neighbor obliges, the neighbor would
still be considered guilty of harming the child.

This

same moral standard applies to sexual abuse.
One other term needs to be defined for this study.
Incest is a

legal term that refers to sexual

intercourse

between persons so closely related that marriage is
illegal.

This definition includes sexual interaction

between two consenting adult cousins.

Furthermore, this

definition refers only to sexual intercourse.
study,

In this

incestuous sex abuse is defined as any sexually

abusive act committed by a family member with a minor
child.

Step-relatives and adopted children are

considered as family members.

Q '
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Scope and Limitations
The scope o+ this study has been limited in the
following ways.

This study develops and utilizes a

compilation and an application o+ existing written
material on the subject o+ the sexual abuse o+ boys.
Generally,

in+ormation +rom the literature is directly

utilized only i+ the author states that the information
applies to the sexual abuse o+ boys.

In+ormation +rom

the literature in which the author reports on the sexual
abuse o+ children is utilized only i+
states that the material applies

(a)

to~

the author
boys and girls,

(b) case examples contained in the literature illustrate
that the in+ormation applies to boys, or

(c)

the author

is drawing conclusions +rom a study or studies which use
a predominantly male sample.

Literature referring

primarily to girls may be re+erenced +or purposes o+
contrast, possible areas to be cqnsidered, or implied
generalizations where there is no cause to assume
inapplicability to males.
This study +ocuses on the boy victim o+
noncommercial sexual exploitation and his short term
reactions to the abuse.

While acknowledging that the use

of boys for prostitution or 'pornography are +orms of
child sexual abuse,
types of abuse.

this study.does not +ocus on these

Chapter 2
Reyiew gf the Literature
This review covers written material that I

analyzed

in my investigation cf the sexual abuse cf beys.

Most of

these sources de net mention beys or girls specifically,
but instead refer tc children.

The purpose of this

review is to acquaint the reader with the types of
literature that I surveyed fer this study.

This chapter

gives only an overview of the literature because the
substantive content of the literature is used directly as
part of the results of this study.

Literature is

reviewed chronologically by decade beginning with 1950.
One study from 1937 is included because it is frequently
cited in other studies.
In 1937, Bender and Blau published one of the
earliest studies en child sexual abuse.

They reviewed 16

successive cases of children who .were admitted to a
psychiatric hospital for observation following sexual
relationships with adults.

The authors' conclusions

reflect an orientation ·in viewing child sexual abuse that
is not commonly held today.

The cause of the sexual

interaction was primarily attributed to the
children--even in cases where the adult initiated the
interaction, used bribes, or used force.

Bender and Blau

characterized the children as charming and seductive.
Five of the children were beys.

a
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1950s
In 1956, Landis published his study on children who
had had experiences with adult sexual deviation.

The

purpose o+ the research was to determine whether the
•emphasis upon the victim as a
gives an accurate picture•

co-operatin~

participant,

<Landis, 1956, p. 91>.

Landis' retrospective study o+ 18 thousand college
students +ound +ew signi+icant di++erences between
children who became victims of abuse and those who did
not.
In an early article on incest, Barry and Johnson
(1958> describe three cases of parent-child incest
including one case o+ mother-son incest.

Their article

discusses incest in terms of the nature of the incest
taboo in the family and how it may a+fect transference
durin~

psychoanalysis.

1960s
Several studies draw conclusions +rom case studies
of incest.

Machotka, Pittman, and Flomenhaft <1967>

analyzed +our cases including one case of uncle-son
incest.

Father-son incest is discussed by Raybin <1969>

and Langsley, Schwartz, and Fairbairn <1968>.

Wahl

<1960) reports on two cases of mother-son incest.
Raphlin~,

Carpenter, and Davis <1967> describe in detail

a case of

multi~enerational

incest in which the

identified patient was abused by his mother and then
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abused his daughters.

Rhinehart C1961) describes four

cases of incest including one case of father-son incest.
In 1969, De Francis published the results of his
landmark study on child sexual abuse.

He based his

findings on information gathered from interviews with
sexually abused children and their parents.

De Francis

obtained additional information from collateral sources
such as criminal courts, police precincts, hospitals, and
welfare agencies.

After analyzing

2~0

cases, he reported

findings fer a variety of areas such as (a)
characteristics of the family,
victims,

Cb) characteristics of the

<c> characteristics of the offender,

parental adjustment,

Ce) family problems,

contribution to offense,
impact on the victim, and

<g)

(d)

Cf> parental

impact on the family,

Ch)

Ci) community response.

1970s
The 1970s showed an increase in the quantity and
diversity of information available on child sexual abuse.
The United States Department of Health and Human Services
<1977) provides detailed advice on how to implement a
public awareness program en child abuse and neglect.
Finkelhor

C1979) presents his arguments for why sexual

relations with children are harmful.

Helfer

<1975)

presents his recommendations for making physicians more
sensitive to child sexual abuse.

Swift <1979) focuses en

boy victims and presents her theories as to why they
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receive less attention by child-sex-abuse professionals
than 9irls.

She cites several studies to support her

hypothesis that cases involving beys are less !!ke!y to
be reported than cases fnvclvin9 9irls.
Same sources deal with a bread ran9e of issues
relating to child sexual abuse.
Department of Health and Human Services (1979) provides
information en various aspects of sexual abuse of
children.

Bur9ess, Greth, Holmstrom, and S9rci

<1978)

provide extensive information en offenders, victims, and
services in their beck en child sexual abuse.

Schultz

(1973) covers several topics including Ca) victim
characteristics,
treatment, and

CbJ

(d)

impact of abuse,

(C)

social work

interviewin9 the victim.

Several articles address case mana9ement and
treatment issues.

Rosenfeld

C1979) advises clinicians en

management cf child sexual abuse cases +rem detection to
treatment.

Jcrne <1979) gives advice en working with

victims, families,

and perpetrators.

Peters <1973)

focuses en intervention aimed at preventing delayed
surfacing of trauma in child rape cases.

Berliner <1977)

focuses en the immediate needs of the child by listing
initial steps to be taken if a child discloses his or her
abuse.

Pittman (1976) offers advice en counseling

incestuous families,

and Weeks <1976) presents guidelines

fer counseling families in ncnincest as well as incest

p
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cases.

Focusing on male victims, Josephson (1979)

presents case.illustrations of the sexual assaults on
child and adult victims.
medical examination,

Treatment issues include Ca)

Cb)

legal considerations,

physician responsibility,

(d) counseling, and

<c>
(e)

follow-up care.
Incest is discussed in several articles.

Frances

and Frances <1976) draw conclusions on the causes of
incest from research on animals and literature on incest
in various cultures.

Rosenfeld

<1977) coins the term

•sexual misuse• and reviews psychiatric theories on the
causes of incest.

Rist C1979J

reviews anthropological,

mythological, biological, and psychoanalytical writings
on the causes of incest.

In addition, Rist presents

information from medical sources on the impact of incest
and treatment of victims.

Westermeyer

(1978) analyzed 42

cases of incestuous relationships that were part of his
case load over a 15 year period.

He presents demographic

information on the cases including <a> age,
race,

(d)

of family.

religion,

CeJ

ed~cation,

and

Cb) sex,

Cc)

(f) social class

Browning and Boatman <1977> draw conclusions

about family constellations in incest cases based on
their analysis of records of 14 cases of incest.

One

case involved a 15-year-old boy who was abused by his
uncle and aunt.

Lukianowicz

incest in Northern Ireland.

<1972)

investigated cases of

Lukianowicz discusses

•
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characteristics associated with incestuous families and
compares them to information on incest from several
cultures.
Case studies of parent-sen incest are presented by
Awad

(1976), Dixon, Arnold, and Calestrc (1978) and Berry

<1975).
Awad.

A single detailed case study is presented by
Dixon et al. present six case studies of

father-son incest and identify trends based on the cases.
Berry classifies cases of incest based on the
perpetrator-victim relationship and includes one case of
father-son incest and one case of mother-son incest.
One extensive book on incest, Meiselman <1978)
presents information en incest based on a review of the
literature and information from clinical cases.

Though

focusing on father-daughter incest, Meiselman spends
several pages discussing incest cases involving boys.
Other sources have a variety of orientations.
3affe, Dynneson, and ten Bensel

<1975) provide

demographic information based on their study of police
records of 291 cases of· child sexual abuse.

Swift

<1977)

draws conclusions about child sexual abuse based on the
recollections of clinicians.
in their book on rape,

Groth and Birnbaum <1979),

desc~ibe

the psychology of the

offender based on studies of prison inmates.

They

include same information on the sexual abuse of boys.

Q .
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1980!5
The

in~lux

of information that began in the late

1970s continued into the 1980&.
were publiahed.

Cantwell

More demographic studies

<1981>, Scherzer, and Lala

<1980), Tilelli, Turek, and 3affe C1980), Adams-Tucker
C1982), and Adams-Tucker

<1981) report on their studies

of clinical records of child sexual abuse.
Rosenfeld

Emslie and

<1983) focus on incest in their study of

records of children who were hospitalized for psychiatric
problems.

Three studies, De 3ong, Emmett, and Hervada

C1982a>, Ellerstein and Canavan C1980) and Showers,
Farber, 3oseph, Oshins, and 3ohnson <1983>, focus their
attention on boys.
victim age,

They include information such as Ca>

(b) mechanics o+ abuse,

victim-perpetrator relationship, and
victim.

(c)
(d)

impact on

One study, De 3ong, Emmett, and Hervada C1982b>,

reports on variations in abuse relative to sex, age, and
race.

Fritz, Stoll, and Wagner

<1981)

report on their

retrospective study of college students.
Several sources cover a broad range of issues
relating to child sexual abuse.

Sgroi

(1982) provides

extensive coverage of topics such as offenders, case
management, various types of therapy and evaluation of
child-sexual-abuse programs.

Finkelhor (1984) reviews

theories and research on child sexual abuse and offers
his own detailed analysis of the current information on
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child sexual abuse.
victims.

He includes one chapter on boy

The United States Department

o~

Human Services C1980) presents a selection
several authors on various aspects
San~ord

in~ormation,

o~

writings by

sexual abuse.

(1980) aims her book at parents.

providing general
~or

o~

Health and

In addition to

she provides guidelines

parents in dealing with child sexual abuse.

The

American Humane Association <1986> provides book reviews
and articles on child sexual abuse.
~ocuses

on boys.

Nielsen C1983>

She reviews recent literature on boy

victims of child sexual abuse.

The United States

Department of Health and Human Services <1983> aims its
pamphlet at child protective workers.

Issues involved in

the sexual abuse of children are covered along with
information on other forms
Pagelow <1984),

o~

child abuse and neglect.

in her book on family violence,

includes

one chapter on the sexual abuse of children based on the
writings

o~

several authors.

The 1980s marked the first appearance

o~

journal

articles devoted to the subject of sex rings - sexually
abusive environments in which multiple children are
abused in the presence

o~

each other.

Burgess, Groth,

and McCausland C1981> studied 36 children who had been
abused in sex rings.
Powers C1984)

Burgess, Hartman, McCausland, and

report on a similar study of 66 children.

Lanning and Burgess <1984)

report their conclusions based
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on their study of records of clinicians who have worked
with child victims of sex rings.
Several sources deal with the subject of incest.
Cohen C1981)

reports on the views of various authors

regarding the nature of the incestuous family.
Mey and Neff

compare

C1984)

1~

reports of 26 victims and

draw conclusions based on their findings.
Polizos, and Daniel

Vander

Lawrence,

C1982) classify and describe types of

incest in terms of the offender-victim relationship.
Barry C1984) and Gelinas (1983) address a broad range of
topics relating to incest.

Nasjleti

underreporting of boy victims.

C1980) focuses on

She bases her conclusions

on interviews with colleagues and victims in addition to
her research of writings on masculinity.
Case studies of mother-son incest are presented and
discussed by Shengold

<1980)

and Margolis (1984).

Collins, Hamlin, Minor, and Knasel

(1982)

discuss two case vignettes of incest.

present and

In his

dissertation, Clarke <1981) analyzes nine cases of
parent-child incest.
Several sources address case management and
treatment issues.

Stuart and Greer (1984) serve as

editors for a book on the treatment of victims of sexual
aggression.
included.

One chapter on the sexual abuse of boys is
Funk

C1980>

preschool victims.

offers advice on the management of

Thomas (1980) aims her journal
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article at nurses and advises them on interview
techniques.

Miller and Mansfield (1981) offer

recommendations on family treatment in sexual abuse
cases.

Mrazek <1980) gives recommendations on how to

conduct a psychiatric examination of sexually abused
children.

Schiff

<1980)

focuses on male rape victims

while giving recommendations for their examination and
treatment.

Bander, Fein, and Bishop <1982) offer advice

en the coordination of various agencies involved in child
sex abuse cases.
Other studies have a variety of orientations.
Summit C1983l presents a conceptual framework for
clinicians to aid in their understanding of sexual abuse.
Allen

(1980)

findings.

interviewed boy prostitutes and presents his

Finkelhor (1982) discusses his theories on the

causes of sexual abuse.

Friedrich and Einbender <1983>

review the psychological

literature on sexual abuse.

Impact on male rape victims is discussed by two sources.
Kaufman, Divasto, Jackson, Voorhees, and Christy <1980)
present case vignettes of child and adult victimizations
and draw conclusions about the immediate impact of rape
on males.

In his dissertation, Cotton <1980) reports his

findings based on interviews with adult male rape
victims.

Bischoff

(1980)

focuses on boys and discusses

three impact issues of child sexual abuse.

Chapter 3
Research Methgdolo9Y
I used a variety of approaches to gather information
on the sexual abuse of boys:
1. I

attended conferences that had speakers ar

workshops on the subject of child sexual abuse.

The

conferences included twa sponsored by Forensic Mental
Health Associates, one cosponsored by Parents United and
Sans and Daughters United, and one sponsored by The
Fatherhood Forum.

All written material available at the

conferences was surveyed far information an the sexual
abuse of boys.

All material containing possibly relevant

information was obtained.

Speakers at the conferences

were asked if they knew of any material, nat available at
the conference, that contained information an the sexual
abuse of bays.

People attending the conferences were

randomly approached ta obtain recommendations on
additional sources of information.
2.

I

conducted a Dialog computer search.

Backs and

articles were surveyed ·to find terms that are generally
used in association with information on the sexual abuse
of children.

These terms were used to search the

fallowing data bases:

(a) File 64, Child Abuse and

Neglect - Spring 1985 EditionJ

Cbl File 35, Dissertation

Abstracts Online 1861 to December 1985;
Family Resources 70-85/Sep.l and
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Ccl File 291,

(d) File 37,

p •
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Sociological Abstracts - 63-B5/Iss4.

All abstracts from

the computer search were surveyed, and publications
pertaining to the sexual abuse of boys were obtained when
possible.
3.

I contacted the United States Government Printing

Office.

Books and pamphlets on the subject of child

sexual abuse were obtained.
4.

I visited several book stores and surveyed their

shelves for books on child sexual abuse.

All books

containing information on the sexual abuse of boys were
obtained.
5.

I surveyed the psychological and medical

abstracts.

No sources were found that had not already

been obtained through the above methods.
6.

I contacted Children's Institute International.

A survey of their library was conducted.
to public inspection were searched.

All

All files open
information

found on the sexual abuse of boys was photocopied.

Video

tapes were viewed to search for additional information on
the sexual abuse of boys.
7.

I surveyed the bibliographies of the material

obtained by the above mentioned methods for additional
information on the sexual abuse of boys.

e.

I

interviewed ten professionals who work in the

field of child sexual abuse.

Six of them work in clinics

that specialize in the treatment of children.

One works
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exclusively with sexually abused boys.

Two work with

adults who were sexually abused as children.

One is an

author and c!!n!c!an who supervises clinicians who work
with sexually abused children.

The purpose o+ the

interviews was to obtain substantive pro+essional
information +rom practitioners and to determine i+ their
clinical impressions signi+icantly differed +rom or
signi+icantly added to written in+ormation on the sexual
abuse of boys.

The range o+ opinions expressed by the

ten pro+essionals corresponded to the range o+
information found in written material.

Chapter 4
Result.&
This chapter presents information t.hat. was obtained
on t.he sexual abuse of boys.
into four sections:

Ca)

characteristics of abuse,
implications for

This information ia divided

incidence of abuse,
Cc)

Cb)

impact. of abuse, and

Cd>

intervention.

Incidence of Abuse
As difficult. as it is t.o determine the prevalence of
child sexual abuse,

it. is even more difficult to

determine t.he prevalence of sexual abuse of boys.

One of

the most widely quoted sources is De Francis C1969) who
reports that. one boy is abused for every t.en girls.
Statistics from clinical reports and police reports place
boys in a range from 11% to 29% of reported cases of
child sexual abuse.
Table 1
Percentage of Soy Victims in Reported Cases pf Sexual
Abuse
Study

Total

Adams-Tucker <1982)
Cantwell <1981)
Collins, Hamlin, Minor,
It Knasel c1982)
De Jong, Emmett, It Hervada C1982b)
Ellerstein ~Canavan C1980>
Jaffe, Dynneson,
& ten Bensel <1973>
Scherzer & Lala <1980)
Showers, Farber, Joseph, Oshins,
& Johnson <1983>
Tilelli, Turek, & Jaffe C1980)
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H.

28
327
822

Boys n
6

49
238

Boys %
21.0
13.0
29.0

416
143
291

35

17.3
11.0
12.0

203
637

12
81

16.0
13.0

130

17

13.0

72
16
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Statistics an reported cases af sexual abuse are
affected by the willingness af a child victim ta report
his or her victimization.

Bay victims are less likely ta

report their abuse than girls.

Nasjleti

<1980)

investigated the reasons far underrepcrting among bay
victims and concluded the following:
The research supported the view that in United
States culture male children, brought up ta be
mare physically aggressive, self-reliant, and
independent than female children, probably find
it mere difficult to report having been
molested because beys, unlike girls, are net
commonly encouraged ta seek help and
protection.
<p. 271)
Finkelhcr

<1984) maintains that there are several

factors that contribute to greater levels of
underrepcrting in beys than in girls.

First,

up with the male ethic af self-reliance•
1984, p.

156).

•beys grew

CFinkelhar,

They are taught to keep their injuries to

themselves and ta nat seek help when they are hurt.
Second, most beys are abused by males and may be afraid
that if they report their abuse, they will be stigmatized
as a homosexual.

Third, beys may feel that they have

mere to lase fram reporting their abuse.

•Beys in general

are allowed mere independence and unsupervised activity
than are girls af a similar age•
117) •

<Finkelhcr, 1984, p.

They may fear that this freedom will be taken away

if their victimization is found aut.
Figures may be affected by the nature of services
provided to victims.

Finkelhar C1984J states that child
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protective agencies deal primarily with intrafamilial
abuse.

Boys are less likely to come to the attention of

these agencies because boys are primarily abused outside
of the family.

General surveys produce ratios that are

higher for boys and range from 20% to 32%.
Finkelhor

<1984) makes an interesting attempt to

estimate the total number of boys, under 13 years-of-age
or before puberty, who are abused each year.
several

Using

<admittedly limited> studies, he estimates that

2.5% to 5% of the boys in the United States are
victimized before age 13.

Based on 1980 census

statistics, he concludes that 550 thousand to 1.1 million
of the currently 22 million boys under 13 years-of-age
will eventually be victimized.

NTo produce that many

victims, approximately 46,000 to 92,000 new
victimizations would have to occur each year. That gives
us an idea of what the annual
population of boys under 13"

incidence might be in the
CFinkelhor, 1984, p. 155).

Characteristics pf Abuse
This section deals with the characteristics of the
sexual abuse of boys.

The characteristics of abuse are
<a> demographic

divided into the following subsections:
factors,

(b) rape,

mother-son incest,
incest,

Cg>

<c> female perpetrators,
(e) male perpetrators,

Cd)

(f) father-son

nonparent-boy incest, and Ch) sex rings.

Where significant information overlaps,

it is presented
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in more than one section.

from

Demographic

~actors.

in~ormation

in clinical reports, police records, or

retrospective studies.

Demographic

o~

are drawn

A quantitative analysis is made

of the information to determine the
characteristics

~actors

~requency

o~

certain

abusive situations such as age of the

victim, mechanics of the abuse,

location

o~

the abuse,

and the victim's relationship to abuser.
Using a small sample, Ellerstein and Canavan (1980)
drew their information from records obtained
children's hospital emergency room.
reviewed, 9
and 5

a

Of the 16 cases

(64%) of the abuses began in a public place,

(36%) occurred at home.

were strangers, 2
members, and 5
victim.

~rom

Nine (56%) of the abusers

<13%) of the abusers were family

(31%) were other people known to the

All of the perpetrators were male.

Ellerstein

and Canavan (1980) point out that their study is biased
because •patient selection was based on initial complaint
and not final diagnosis•

Cp. 256).

Focusing on variations relative to the sex, race,
and age of child sexual abuse victims, De Jong, Emmett,
and Hervada C1982b) evaluated child sexual abuse cases
from a county pediatric sexual assault center.
Seventy-two of the 416 cases were boys.

They found that

the peak age for boy victims was 6 to 7 years <only
children 16 years-of-age and under were studied).

This

di++ers +rom 9irls, who showed peak a9es at
and 14 to

1~

years.

(35.6% versus 31.7%).

~

to

6

years

More boys experienced violence
Boys experienced assaults by

relatives at hal+ the rate o+ +emales

<12.~%

versus

No variations were +ound +or boys relative to
race.
In a second study, De Jon9, Emmett, and Hervada
(1982a) +ocus only on boy victims.

They reviewed 142

cases +rom the same source used in their above study.
The top a9e o+ the boys who were studied was 17 years as
opposed to 16 years in the above study, and the cases
were taken over a 48 month period as opposed to a 31
month period in the above study.
from

6

The boys ran9ed in a9e

months to 17 years with a mean age of 8.1 years.

Most of the boys knew their abusers--21% were relatives,
38% were acquaintances, and 37% were stran9ers.

Youn9er

boys were more likely to be abused by people they knew
<76%), whereas older boys were more often abused by
stran9ers
male.
ass au 1 t

(5~%).

Most of the perpetrators (99%) were

The majority o+ boys suf+ered +rom attempted anal
C78%) •

Other boys experienced +ondlin9 or

exposure C9%), or oro9enital contact (6%).

Youn9er boys

were more likely to experience oro9enital contact or
fondlin9 without anal assault.

Nineteen percent of the

assaults occurred in the boy's own home and 18% occurred
in the perpetrator's home.

One third

<32%) of the
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assaults

occu~~ed

~epo~ted

the use

outdoo~s.

and/o~

•Half of the victims
of violence.

th~eat

used exclusively in about one

thi~d

violent activity in about two

thi~ds

~epo~ted

violence.

No

th~eat

o~

associated with 68 cases <48%)•

was

Th~eat

of the cases and
of cases with

use of violence was
CDe 3ong et al., 1982a,

p. 992).
In addition to
Jong et al.

C1982a>

p~esenting

the above statistics, De

identify two distinct

patte~ns

in the

sexual abuse of boys:
The younge~ child is the ta~get of assaults by
acquaintances and ~elatives.
The assault
commonly takes place in the child's o~ the
assailant's home.
They tend to be less
violent, less ~esistance is offe~ed by the
victim, and less t~auma ~esults.
Some assaults
take the appea~ance of sex play, with a child
two or th~ee years older than the victim
directing the play.
Others involve bribes or
misrepresentation of moral standards ••••
The
victim's lack of understanding or t~ust in
autho~ity delays the disclosure of the initial
incident, and the assailant -is free to make
repeated assaults.
The older child is mere
mobile, which makes him a mo~e readily
accessible victim of strangers.
The assault
takes place away from the child's home, often
outside or in deserted buildings.
The attacks
are more violent and more physical, and the
victim is mo~e resistant, resulting in mo~e
trauma.
<p. 993)
Showers, Farber, Joseph, Oshins, and Johnson <1983)
reviewed the

reco~ds

of 81 boys who were seen by a child

abuse team in a children's hospital.

They conclude that

boys of all ages are at risk of being sexually abused.
The boys in the study had ages ranging from 8 months to

,,

'
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17 years with a mean age of 7.89 years.
months

to~

Younger boys <8

years-of-age) were mere likely to be referred

for treatment by a +amily member.
experienced mere than one type cf abuse.
contact occurred in 47% of the cases, anal

Orcgenital
intercourse or

attempted anal intercourse occurred in 41% cf the cases,
and finger manipulation of the genitals cr anus occurred
in 25% of the cases.
24% of the cases,
heterosexual

Other forms of abuse occurred in

including witnessing sexual activity,

intercourse, and insertion of a foreign body

into the anus.

Fourteen percent had multiple abusers

during one incident, and 38% of the boys were molested on
mere than one occasion.

Thirty-one percent of the beys

reported that their siblings were also sexually abused.
There were nc differences among age groups in type of
abuse.
Showers et al.

<1983) found that most of the abusers

<79%) were known to the victim, with 30% being family
members.

Most of the abusers were male <88.9%).

Females

were abusers in 2.5% of the cases, and both male and
female abusers were present in 4.9% of the cases Cno
information was available for 3.7% of the cases).
Abusers ranged in age from 10 years to 71 years with the
median at 17 years.

Showers et al.

<1983) state that

"when the age of the abuser was known,
the abuser was a teenager"

Cp. 17).

~7%

of the time

Younger boys <under
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3

years-of-a~e)

were •abused more

~requently

by a

~amily

member or a person known to them, while boys 12
years-of-a~e
stran~ers•

and older were more

<Showers et al.,

Showers et al.
o~

<1983)

o~ten

assaulted by

1983, p. 17).
~ound

that almost

hal~

the abuses occurred in the victim's home.

<43.7%)

Tw•nty-one

percent occurred in other indoor locations and 23.5%
occurred outdoors.
of the cases.

No

in~ormation

was available

Violence was used in 23%

o~

~or

9.9%

the cases and

was more likely to occur if the perpetrator was a
stran~er

or if the boy was 12

years-of-a~e

or older.

Threats were used in 44% of the cases and were also mor•
likely to be used if the boy was 12
older.

Brib•s were

of~ered

years-of-a~e

or

to 16% of the victims and

included offers of candy, beer, cigarettes, or money.
Using

fi~ures

obtained nationally, Finkelhor <1984)

studied records of 6,696 child sexual abuse cases
obtained from 31 states by the American Humane
Association CAHA>.
sexual abuse

o~

The sample included 803 cases of

boys.

Finkelhor found that females were

solo abusers in 14% of the cases of boys and 6% of the
cases with girls.

The other cases included male abusers

or male and female coabusers.

Finkelhor gives no

statistics from his AHA sample.for these two groups.
Boys were victimized by nonfamily members 23% of the time
as opposed to 14% of the time for girls.
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Boy victims tended to be youn9er than 9irl victims.
Finkelhor

<1984)

found that 32% of the boys were under 6

years-of-&9& compared to 18% for girlsa

Of the children

over 13 years-of-a9e, 26% were boys and 47% were 9irls.
Sexually abused boys were more likely than sexually
abused girls to come from lower ·income homes.

Boys were

also more likely to live in sin9le parent homes.
may account for the lower income.

This

Physical abuse

occurred in 20% of the cases of boys and 5% of the cases
of girls. Boys were less likely than girls to be abused
alone

(40% versus 60%>.
Finkelhor

<1984)

the above figures.

points out some possible biases in

For example, the ages of boy victims

relative to girl victims may be misleading.
the AHA sample are the ages that the abuse was discovered
and does not necessarily reflect the age at which the
actual abuse began.

Girls are primarily abused in the

family, whereas boys are primarily abused outside the
fami 1 Y•

This may cause family members to more quickly

report the abuse of boys, thus 1owerin9 statistics for
the a9e of boys.
Statistics may be affected by the way in which boys
are socialized to react to their own victimization.
Finkelhor

(1984)

speculates that older boys are much less

likely than youn9er boys to report their abuse.

The male

role of self reliance is more firmly ingrained in older
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boys causing them to be less willing to report their
abuse.

Male role behavior may also affect the statistics

on violence found in association with sexual abuse.

With

boys' greater reluctance to report their sexual abuse,
the abuse may come to light only as a by-product of the
reporting of physical abuse.

Furthermore, underreporting

in boys may affect the statistics an bays being abused
alone or in conjunction with another victim.

Some boys'

abuse may be discovered only if their sister reports
their common abuser.
Finkelhor

<1984) makes some additional observations

on possible statistical biases:
The finding that so many of the abused boys
were abused along with girls has some
implications for our analysis of differences
between the abuse of boys and the abuse of
girls.
In many of the statistics where we have
compared boys with girls, almost a third of the
boys used in the comparison come from the same
families as the girls we were comparing them
to.
This would tend to dilute any
difference ••••
If we look at the cases of boys
who were victimized alone, these are very
different cases on the whole from girls who
were victimized alone or from boys who were
victimized along with some girls ••••
For
example ••• boys victimized alone were 2.5 times
more likely than girls to be victimized by a
nonfamily member.
Boys victimized alone were
also over 4 tim~s ~ore likely to be victimized
by a nonfamily member than boys victimized in
tandem with girls.
<pp. 164-165)
Adams-Tucker

C1982) evaluated 1,037 cases from a

university based child guidance clinic.

Of these, 28

were child sexual abuse cases, and 6 of the 28 cases
involved boy victims.

Two of the boys had been
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victimized by more than one person.

One boy experienced

manual or genital contact from the abuser.

Five boys had

been forced to perform fellatiae
A unique sample was analyzed by Emslie and Rosenfeld
(1983).

They reviewed records of children who were

hospitalized for psychiatric problems.

S•arching only

for incest cases, they found that 3 of the boys had such
a history.

Two <ages 10 and 14) had experienced anal

intercourse with their fathers, and one boy Cage 16) had
had a sexual relationship with his aunt.
Fritz, Stoll, and Wagner

(1981) conducted a

retrospective study using questionnaires administered to
952 college students.

Fritz et al.

cases where coercion was a factor

<1981) found that in

in the abuse,

•males

were much more likely to have experienced positive
coercion than females ••••

The molester of female

children was much more likely to be a relative of great
interpersonal power,
or unc le•

<p. 57).

i.e., a parent, grandparent, aunt,
Males were victims of female

perpetrators in 60% of the cases.
results, Fritz et al.

In discussing their

(1981) state that males probably

received more positive coercion because their
perpetrators were generally less likely to have great
interpersonal power over them and would have to rely on
•mare subtle, positive inducements•

Cp. 58>.

They

further state their 60% figure for female abusers of
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males challenges the stereotype of beys being molested
primarily by men.
The most striking discrepancy in the above
statistics from the demographic studies is in the number
of reported cases involving female perpetrators.
Frequency rates range from 0% to 60%.
reported figures are:
1980>,

<b>

<a> 0% <Ellerstein & Canavan,

1% <De 3cng et al.,

<Showers et al.,

1983>.

from Fritz et al.

The lowest

19S2a>, and <c> 7.4%

These figures differ greatly

<1981> who reported that female

perpetrators were involved in 60% of the cases.
Finkelhcr

(1984>, using statistics gathered by the

American Humane Association

<AHA>, found that female

perpetrators were reported in 41% of the cases.

However,

Finkelhcr points cut that sometimes child protective
workers list females as ccperpetratcrs, net because they
molested the child themselves, but rather because they
contributed to the circumstances that allowed the abuse
to take place.

Finkelhcr attempts to compensate for the

above by deriving a figure which reflects only these
cases where women were sole abusers.

This reduces the

percent of female perpetrators to 14% of the cases.
figure,

however,

This

ignores those cases in which female

coabusers actually took part in the abuse.

In addition

to reporting his conclusions from AHA statistics on the
sexual abuse of beys, Finkelhcr <1984> surveyed and
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analyzed a variety o+ studies which included statistics
+or the +requency o+ +emale perpetrators.

He concludes

that:
Some o+ the earliest studies presented
unrealistically low estimates o+ the numbers o+
+emale o++enders and that even today many
studies based on reported cases may still be
underestimating such o++enses.
The best
estimates, based on a variety o+ surveys o+ the
general population, put the percent o+ sexual
contact by older +emales to be 20% Crange 14%
to 27%) +or male children.
CFinkelhor, 1984,
p.

177)

Rape.

Groth and Birnbaum <1979) characterize rape

as the use o+ physical +orce or the threat of physical
violence in sexual abuse.

They describe it as it occurs

with boys and girls:
The offender gains access to the child through
intimidation in the form of verbal threats, +or
example, •Do what I say and you won't get
hurt•; or physical actions, such as grabbing
hold of the child; or through the use of a
weapon, for example, brandishing a knife.
Or
the offender resorts to physical force to
overcome the child's resistance.
<Groth L
Birnbaum, 1979, p. 143)
Groth and Birnbaum <1979> differentiate rape from other
types o+ sexual abuse which use psychological pressure
instead of force.

In pressure abuses, the perpetrator

proceeds by +irst establishing a close, sa+e, nonsexual
relationship with the child.
Then, the o+fender in+luences the child to
engage in sexual activities through the of+er
o+ some type o+ reward, such as candy or money;
or by misrepresenting moral standards, such as
telling the child that •all boys and girls do
this--it's +un•; or through trickery and
deception, +or example, •This is going to be a

'1 '
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game, and we're going to wrestle.•
The most
commonly used technique o+ luring the child
into this pressured sexual activity is by
capitalizing on the child's need +or attention,
approval, and human contact ••• Children respond
to attention and are taught to be obedient, so
the intended victim cooperates and goes along
with sexual demands o+ the o++ender.
<Groth ~
Birnbaum, 1979, p. 142)
Groth and Birnbaum <1979) present several case
illustrations o+ +orce+ul sexual abuse a+ boys.
case, +orce was used to overpower the boy:

In one

••[The

babysitter] dragged me into the bedroom ••• She pulled down
my pants and masturbated me ••• ••
p.

188).

<Groth~

Birnbaum,

1979,

In another case, violence took the +arm o+

child battering:

•• ••• She used to kick me in the

testicles, and once she took my penis in her mouth ••• She
would grab my penis and pull and yank ••• ••
Birnbaum,

1979,

p. 188).

<Groth and

In still another case,

described by the perpetrator, sadism and degradation were
part of the assault:

•• ••• I wanted to hurt him.

scared ••• I had the guy so frightened,

He was

I could have made

him do anything I wanted ••• I wasn't interested in sex.
+elt powerful, and hurting him excited me.

I

Making him

suck me was more to degrade him than for my physical
satisfaction••

<Groth & Birnbaum,

1979, p.128).

Kaufman, Divasto, 3ackson, Voorhees, and Christy
<1980) studied the cases o+ 14 male rape victims.

Nine

of the victims were boys and 5 of the victims were men.
Kau+man et al. present three case vignettes, two o+ which

describe the abuse of boys.

The two vignettes describe

violent assaults on a boy by an adult man.
In the above section on rape, Grath and Birnbaum
<1979) provide a useful means for understanding the ways
in which perpetrators gain sexual access to boys.
However,

it should be noted that the two methods that

perpetrators use <physical force and psychological
pressure) are not necessarily mutually exclusive.
Showers et al.

<1983) found that •some boys were beaten,

threatened, and bribed•

Cp. 18).

Female perpetratpr&.

One of the common

misconceptions about the sexual abuse of boys by females
is that coitus is impossible because the boy would not
have an erection.

Sarrel and Masters (1982) state that:

Men and boys have responded sexually to female
assault or abuse even though the males'
emotional states during the molestations have
been overwhelmingly negative--embarrassment,
humiliation, anxiety, fear, anger, or •ven
terror.
These findings of male sexual
responsivity in a variety of emotional states
are consistent with the research observations
of others ••• but are not generally known.
Cp.
118)
Their conclusions are based on their review of research
of erectile response under varying conditions and
retrospective reports of males who sought treatment for
sexual problems after they were assaulted.

Sarrel and

Masters <1982) divide abuse into four categories:
(1) forced assault, sexual approach marked by
the use of physical restraints or believable
threats of physical violence, or both; (2)
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•babysitter• abuse, the seduction of a young
boy by an older woman or girl who is not a
relative, which may involve direct or implied
threats if the incident is reported to parents
(if the victim were female, this would
constitute statutory rape); (3) incestuous
abuse, sexual seduction of a male minor by a
female relativ•; (4) dominant woman abuse, an
aggressive sexual approach to an adult male
that, without direct physical force,
intimidates or terrifies the victim.
<pp.
119-120)
Of the men in the sample who had been abused as boys, 1
fell

in category one, 2 fell

in category three.

in category two, and 2 fell

By definition, a boy cannot be abused

in category four.
Mother-son incest.
to the victim as father-daughter incest.

Sanford (1980)

maintains that •the sex of the victim does not negate the
differences in the power, resources, and knowledge
between adult and child.

Male children are not immune to

the damage of exploitation of those differences•

Cp.

193).
Mother-son incest is a progression that begins with
role reversal.

Sanford

<1980) states that the father is

usually absent or frequently away from home.

The mother

is lonely and places her son in the role of protector and
decision maker.

The son, wanting to help his mother,

goes along with her wishes.

The mother begins sexual

activity which rarely includes coitus.

Usually,

the

sexuality is subtle and may consist of genital fondling,
exhibitionism, or inappropriate sleeping arrangements.
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The mother assures the son's secrecy by telling him that
they have a special kind of love that the outside world
will not understand.
Meiselman <1978> draws conclusions about mother-son
incest based on clinical cases and information from other
researchers.

She divides mother-son incest cases into

two categories:

mother-initiated and son-initiated.

In

son-initiated incest, the son shows high rates of
psychopathology.

This psychic disturbance allows the son

to act on his oedipal wishes.

The mother is not grossly

disturbed but may be blatantly promiscuous, thus causing
the son to be antagonistic or sexually drawn to her.

In

mother-initiated incest, the psychopathology is found in
the mother.

In this type of incest the relationship may

never proceed to coitus.

In one case the mother used her

four-year-old boy by rubbing her genitalia against him.
In other cases,

the mother may fondle the boy's genitals

under the pretense of nurturing.

One mother told her son

that the family doctor told her to play with his penis so
that it would not become diseased.
incest does involve coitus,

When mother-son

it usually occurs when the

son is between 10 and 18 years-of-age.
Lawrence, Polizos, and Daniel

<1982) describe

mother-son incest similarly to· Sanford

<1980) above.

They add that mother-son incest constitutes about 10% of
all reported incest cases.

Barry <1984) states that the
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mother sees her son as a safe sexual partner in the
absence of her husband, and she maneuvers him into the
role of father and husband.

Rist

(1979>, drawing on

information from Weiner (1964>, states that the following
conditions are generally present:
father,
age;

"1> a

loss of the

through absence or extreme weakness, at an early

2> overt seduction by the mother; 3>

sexual cutlets to the adult sonl 4)
one or more family members•

loss of other

loss of control

in

<p. 688).

Further insight into the nature of mother-son incest
is provided by Shengcld <1980>, who presents a detailed
single case study of mother-son incest.

In early

childhood, the mother forced her son to wear long hair
and girl's clothing.

This continued to age five when he

rebelled against this practice.

From an early age the

mother had taken an interest in the boy's body.

"She

would walk in on him in the bathroom <never locked>; she
would come into his room in the morning before he
awakened and he would 'find himself' uncovered with an
erection, exhibiting to her"
466-467).

<Shengcld,

1980, pp.

This interest also included daily stool

inspection and frequent enemas.

When he reached puberty,

the mother began showing extreme seductive behavior
which, at first,

angered the son.

Finally, on one

occasion, her seductive behavior overpowered his
resistance and they engaged in coitus.

Shengold believes
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that the mother originally dressed her boy in girl's
clothing to guard against her own incestuous wishes.

The

son's willingness to have sex with hi& mother
•accomplished a major reversal:

instead

passive anal and oral subject

the phallic invasive,

o~

o~

being a

devouring mother ••• he triumphed over her and made her
subject to his phallic penetrative power"

<Shengold,

1980' p • 468) •
Mother-son incest may occur when
weaken the taboo against incest.
on the causes
studies.

o~

~amilial

Wahl

conditions

<1960> speculates

mother-son incest based on two case

He concludes that weakening of the taboo

against incest is due to:

(a)

lack of an appropriate

close relationship between mother and son which would
have allowed him to move from oedipal wishes to a more
appropriate mother-son relationship,
figure which causes the son to feel

<b> a weak father
that his mother is

not safe from encrouchments from others,
seductive mother,

<d>

<c> an overtly

loss of maternal control,

age difference between mother and son,

(f)

(e) small

intensifying

of maternal

longing through witnessing of the mother

having sex,

<g> other incest experiences within the

family which weaken the mother-son incest taboo,

<h>

sexual frustration which may lead to inappropriate sexual
outlet,

<i>

low intelligence,

(j)

relationship with the mother, and

lack of blood
(k) undue physical
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contact or manipulation of the child by the parent.
In a brief account of mother-son incest, Berry
(1975>

illustrates how the mother disguised her abuse:

"Richard's mother inspected his penis •to see if it's
growing properly.'

On one occasion, when he was

fourteen,

she insisted that he examine her exposed

genitals"

<p.

154).

Berry concludes that the mother had

psychotic impairment, and the son had deficits in his
perception of reality.
Groth and Birnbaum (1979>,

in evaluating the

characteristics of rape, present a completely different
dynamic of mother-son incest from those discussed above.
After reviewing cases of force and violence used in
mother-son incest,

they state that females exhibited

motivational characteristics similar to male rapists
<anger, power, and sadism).
Male perpetrators.
into two categories:
pedophiles.

Groth

Male perpetrators may be divided

chronic pedophiles and acute

<1978 & 1982) refers to chronic

pedophiles as fixated offenders and maintains that they
have experienced an arrestment of psychosocial
development.

The fixated offender is primarily attracted

to children <usually preadolescent boys> and only engages
in sexual contacts with people of his own age <usually
women) at their initiation.

He may marry, but this is

usually motivated by social pressure or pressure from the
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woman.

Marriage may also serve as a means of gaining

access to children.

The fixated offender feels

comfortable with his sexual orientation and is usually
distressed only by his fear of being caught or punished.
The fixated offender's sexual preference for children
usually begins during his own adolescence and continues
into adulthood.

He identifies with his child victim and

adjusts his behavior to the child's level.
In contrast to the chronic pedophile,

the acute

pedophile does not have a long-term attraction toward
children.

Groth

<1978 & 1982> refers to this type of

pedophile as a regressed gffender.

Groth states that the

regressed offender has developed sexual interest in
age-appropriate partners Cusually women>.

He is usually

married and only develops sexual interest in children
<usually girls) when adult responsibilities become too
stressful for him to handle.

Groth maintains that the

regressed offender uses children (usually his own) to
replace conflictual adult relationships.

This type of

offender does not lose his attraction for sex partners of
his own age and may continue to have sexual relations
with age-mates.

Unlike the fixated offender, the

regressed offender does not feel comfortable with his
sexual attraction for children.

He is often distressed

by his behavior and may experience feelings of shame,
guilt, disgust, or remorse for his actions.
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Father-son incest.

Sanford

<1980> maintains that

father-son incest is not a result of a dysfunctional
family system as in the case of father-daughter incest.
Internal problems within the father are the cause, and
they usually surface in more dramatic ways.

The abuse

may consist of •fondling, mutual masturbation,
oral-genital contact, or exposure•
194).

<Sanford,

1980, p.

The son may go along with the father's behaviors

because the father represents them as being acceptable or
as a natural extension of affection.

Furthermore, the

son may submit to the abuse to gain normal privileges,
for example,

""He never let me go outside unless I

fellated him••

<Sanford, 1980, p. 194>.

The son may also

submit to the abuse to prevent punishment, for example,
••He kept telling me he would have me put away unless I
did what he wanted'"

<Sanford,

1980, p.

194>.

Sanford

states that more information is needed on father-son
incest.
Drawing on information from clinical cases and
literature on father-son incest, Meiselman C1978J
concludes that the father usually initiates the incest
and is motivated by life-long homosexual desires.

He

marries to present an acceptable appearance to the
community.

"Often he has experienced or witnessed incest

within his family of origin"

<Meiselman, 1978, p. 318).

The son usually goes along with his fathers wishes to
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please his father.
Six brief case studies of father-sen incest are
presented by Dixon, Arnold, and Calestra (1978>.

The

authors found that mast af the identified patients were
the oldest of multiple siblings.
female siblings were also abused.

In twa af the families,
The fathers generally

had histories of alcoholism or sociopathy.

More than

half of the fathers physically abused their children.
The fathers generally exhibited poor impulse control.
The mothers seemed to show a high level af complicity.
Despite this,

none of the sans resented their mothers for

not protecting them.

Dixon et al. conclude that

father-san incest occurs mare frequently than is commonly
assumed.

They state that there are •more parallels

between father-son and father-daughter incest than
between father-son incest and mother-son incestu
et al.,

1978, p. 838).

CDixan

The sex of the parent is mare

important than the sex of the child in determining the
characteristics of incestuous abuse.
Multigeneraticnal father-sen incest was studied by
Langsley, Schwartz, and Fairbairn (1968).

They state

that family interaction is not as important in father-son
incest as it is in father-daughter incest.

In their

single case study, Langsley et al. did not find the
mother ta be a contributor to the incest.

They state

that father-son incest stems from intrapsychic problems
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within the father

Cthe father's abuse as a boy> and

results from •an acting-out by the father of his own
sexual conflicts•

CLangsley et al.,

1968, p. 226>.

Another case of father-son incest over two
generations is reported by Raybin (1969>.
concludes the following:

Raybin

The father's abuse of his son

may stem from the father's inability to resolve his
oedipal conflict, and thus,

he identifies with his own

abusive father as homosexual to block out his desires for
his mother; or, the father may have identified with his
own mother to become an object of love to his father,
thus defending against feelings of having to compete with
his father.

The incest further served as a dysfunctional

family dynamic by joining father and abused son in a
common secret from the mother.

This would exclude the

mother whom both father and son saw as an •obese, greedy,
oral person who was •sucking them both dry••

CRaybin,

1969, p. 109).
Awad

<1976) makes tentative conclusions based on a

single case study and a review of other case studies.

He

states that fathers who abuse their sons are either
latent or overt homosexuals.
avoid facing the abuse.

The mothers use denial to

Intrapsychic problems of the

father are the primary cause of abuse which differs from
father-daughter abuse in which family dysfunction plays a
role.

Berry (1975) presents one brief case of father-son

4~

incest.

The father took showers with his son and would

regularly insert his finger in the son's anus.

When the

son grew into adolescence, the father tried to discourage
him from forming relationships with girls.

Berry

(197~>

describes the father's behaviors as •aggressive,
infantilizing, and controlling•

<p. 153>.

In the above section on father-son incest, seemingly
contradicting views are presented regarding the
importance of the family system as a contributor to this
type of abuse.
et al.

On one hand, Sanford <1980) and Langsley

(1968) maintain that inappropriate family dynamics

do not significantly contribute to the abuse.
other hand, Dixon et al.

<1968) and Raybin

On the

(1969>

maintain that the mother contributes to the abuse through
complicity or by contributing to a dysfunctional family
system in some other way.

One possible cause for the

differing views of the above researchers may be that some
cases differ from others.

A second possible reason for

the difference in views may be that Sanford (1980> and
Langsley et al.

C1968> have limited their focus to the

type of family dysfunction

ca sexually absent spouse>

found in cases of father-daughter incest.

One might

argue that there are other possible family dynamics that
are significant causes of father-son incest.
Four of the above articles, Meiselman <1978>,
Langsley et al.

(1968>, Raybin (1969>, and Awad

C1976>
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mention homosexuality as a motivation +or a +ather
sexually abusin9 his son.

Groth C1978) takes exception

to the use of the term •homosexual• in characterizin9 men
who abuse boys.

He points out that men who abuse boys do

not usually en9a9e in homosexual relationships with
adults and therefore, the term "homosexual• does not
apply to these men.

Groth <1978) states that •those

offenders who selected undera9e male victims either have
always done so exclusively or have re9ressed +rom adult
heterosexual relationships•

Cpp. 4-5).

Groth uses the

term •pedophile• +or perpetrators who have an exclusive
interest in children re9ardless o+ the sex o+ the child.
Nonparent-boy incest.

There is very little

information on boy victims of nonparent incest.

Some

literature mentions that it occurs, but no +urther
details are given.

In cases o+ siblin9 incest,

it is

sometimes dif+icult to determine who is the victim,
especially if there is no in+ormation on the dynamics o+
the relationship or the ages o+ the involved parties.
There+ore,

it is not known if the cases involve:

incident of normal mutual sexual experimentation;

<a> an
Cb) a

negative relationship that is an extension o+ +amily
dys+unction; or

Cc> an exploitive relationship that uses

force, coercion, or the power o+ a9e dif+erence to
perpetuate the sexual

interaction.

This problem may also

exist in reports o+ nonsibling incest where a cousin,
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uncle, or aunt is close in age to the boy.

Despite the

above mentioned limitations in the literature, some
authors do address the victimization of boys in nonparent
incest.
In cases of elder sister-younger brother incest,
Sanford (1980> states that the sister is motivated by her
fear of beys her own age.

She uses her younger brother

•to satisfy her curiosity and emotional needs"
1980, p. 200>.

(Sanford,

The sister has a maternal, protective

attitude toward her younger brother.

This may result in

•exaggerated simple affection to sexually acting cut•
<Sanford, 1980, p. 200>.
One case of elder sister-younger brother incest is
reported by Sarrel and Masters <1982>.

The abuse began

when the boy was 10 years-of-age and continued fer two
years until the sister was admitted to a psychiatric
hospital.

•she stimulated him manually and orally and

then inserted his penis into her vagina ••••

She usually

threatened to beat him or attack him with a knife if he
told anyone•

<Sarrel

~Masters,

1982, p. 125-126).

One case of older stepbrother-younger stepbrother
incest is reported by Meiselman <1978>.

The abuse

occurred en only one occasion when a 10-year-old boy was
anally raped by his 15-year-cld stepbrother •despite
strong resistance on his part•

CMeiselman, 1978, p. 319).

Meiselman gives no further information that relates to
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the abusive act.

She does,

however, discuss the abuse in

terms of its long-term effects on the victim, who later
developed a compulsion to validate his masculinity
through frequent extramarital sexual encounters.
Machctka, Pittman, and Flomenhaft (1967) describe
one case of uncle-nephew incest in which both the mother
and father colluded in the incest.

The mother encouraged

her two youngest sons to spend time with their uncle even
though he had already sexually abused their older
brother.

The father did not interfere with the mother's

efforts to put the two sons in a potentially abusive
situation.

This resulted in the two younger boys being

sexually abused by the uncle.
Sex rin9s.

The identification of the phenomenon and

existence of sex rings is a relatively recent development
in the field of child sexual abuse.

Boys are the primary

victims of sex rings although girls are also abused by
this method.

To avoid stereotyping, the words °Child" or

•children" will be used in this section instead of the
However, specific details drawn
from case studies will be mentioned only if they involve
the abuse of boys.

In such instances the words •boy• or

•boys• will be used.
A sex ring consists of one or more perpetrators who
maintain an ongoing sexual involvement with a group of
children.

The victims know of each other's abuse.
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Burgess, Groth, and McCausland (1981) studied
records of children who were involved in sex rings.
state that in some cases,

They

•a well structured organization

has been formed involving the recruitment of children,
the production of pornography, the delivery of direct
sexual services, and the establishment of an extensive
network of customers"
Burgess et al.

<Burgess et al., 1981, p. 111).

<1981) maintain that the perpetrator

is generally an adult who is in a position of authority
over the children or is well known by the children.

The

adult gains access to the children by having a publicly
acceptable relationship with them.

Burgess et al.

<1981)

state that one case involved a bus driver, and another
case involved a man who gave rides to boys to help them
with their paper routes.

A third case involved

coabusers--both were boy scout leaders.
Sexual interaction is usually initiated slowly.
Burgess et al.

<1981) found that sometimes this process

begins with the showing of pornographic materials.
this,

From

the perpetrator may move to exhibitionism, then to

undressing the children,
oral sex.

then to fondling,

and then to

Anal sex does not usually occur until well

after the perpetrator has initiated the child into the
other types of sexual interaction.
The perpetrator tries to assure the children's
silence about the existence of the sex ring through
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several methods.

Burgess et al.

<1981) state that direct

or indirect threats are made to the children regarding
their own safety or the safety of their parents.
Blackmail may also be used.

Some perpetrators involve

their victims in illegal activities such as drugs,
cigarettes, or alcohol.

They threaten to expose the

children's illegal activities if the children report the
existence of the ring.

Furthermore, most perpetrators

provide rewards for sexual interaction.

Perpetrators may

threaten the child with discontinuance of rewards if the
child exposes the ring.
Additional

insights are given by Burgess, Hartman,

McCausland, and Powers <1984), who studied 11 sex rings.
They state that •entrance into a sex ring introduces
children to an elaborate socialization process that not
only binds them to the ring but talsol locks them into
patterns of learned behavior•
6:57) •

(Burgess et al, 1984, p.

The perpetrator begins the socialization process

by representing the sexual interactions that occur within
the sex ring as being acceptable by society.

Firm

negative reinforcement is given to any child who
questions the perpetrator's authority.

The perpetrator

further binds the children to the sexually exploitive
patterns of the ring by playing on their need to conform
to their peers (the other victims).

In some sex rings,

the children are manipulated into abusing each other.
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Burgess et al.

(1984> point out that frequently

children are initiated into pornography by being shown
pornographic materials and then being photographed
themselves.
sold.

The photographs of the children are then

The perpetrator uses the money to bribe the

children into continued activity with the sex ring.
Furthermore, the threat of their parents or others seeing
the photographs is used against the children to keep them
from exposing or leaving the sex ring.

The risk of

exposure results in the children applying pressure to
Children are

each other for the maintenance of the ring.

often coerced to recruit their younger siblings into the
sex rings.
Lanning and Burgess (1984) studied records of 40
cases of children

involve~

in sex rings.

The

perpetrators were at least 10 to 15 years older than
their victims.

In almost all of the cases the

perpetrator was male.
female coabusers.

Some cases involved male and

In no instance did the children seek

out the adult for involvement in the ring.

•The timing

of the initiation into the sexual activity varied from
the first contact to months, with the longest time
periods occurring in those cases where prepubescent
children were involvedN

<Lanning~

Burgess, 1984, p. 10).

Almost half of the offenders used their occupations as a
primary access route to children.

Sometimes a

perpetrator would use a child to draw other children into
the group.

In some instances, the perpetrator would go

to great lengths to befriend parents of the potential
victims.

This allowed the perpetrator unquestioned

social access to the children.

The perpetrator would

never resort to violence to gain sexual access tD the
children.

He or she would first establish a nonsexual

relationship with the child and then persuade the child
into sexual activity.

Lanning and Burgess (1984) state

that:
Pedophiles are skilled at the seduction
process.
They know how to use bribes,
attention, affection, adult authority, and even
threats to establish continued access to, and
ongoing relationships with, children.
They
know the "in" games, toys, television shows,
and moves.
They are skilled at recognizing and
then temporarilY filling the emotional and
physical needs of children.
They know how to,
and actually enjoy, listening to children, an
ability many parents lack.
They are willing to
spend all the time it takes to seduce the
child.
Cp. 14>
Impact of Abuse
The literature that reports on the impact of sexual
abuse of boys has addressed different issues.
Statistical studies of male victims focus primarily on
physical trauma resulting from sexual abuse.

Literature

based on the clinical impressions of the authors
concentrate more on behavioral changes and intrapsychic
disruption.

Some literature includes parental reactions

to sexual abuse.

Statistics on the impact of the sexual abuse of boys
are available primarily from three studies.

In the first

study, De 3ong, Emmett, and Hervada (1982a) studied case
records of 142 sexually abused boys.

Physical evidence

of trauma was found in 24% of the cases.
anal

lesions and 9% had •physical

the use of force,
a 1• ,

lesions consistent with

beatings, or restraint•

19B2a, p. 991) •

Ten percent had

<De 3ong et

Four boys (3%) had both anal and

other physical trauma, and two victims had genital
injury.

Two boys had gonorrhea.

•one boy was described

as suicidal and required immediate psychiatric
intervention"

<De 3ong et al.,

19B2a, p. 991).

The second study used a much smaller sample.
Ellerstein and Canavan

<1980)

studied records of 145

sexually abused children of which 16 <11%) were male.
Eight

<50%) of the boys had physical evidence of abuse.

Seven boys had anal or perianal injury. Two of the boys
with anal trauma also had multiple ecchymoses on other
parts of their body.
wrists.

One boy had abrasions on his

One boy had spermatozoa in his rectum.

Physical

evidence of assault was more frequently found in cases
involving boy victims than in cases involving girl
victims <50% versus 36%>.
In the third study, Showers, Farber, 3oseph, Oshims,
and 3ohnson (1983) studied the records of 81 sexually
abused boys.

Showers et al.

<1983) state that •physical

Q '
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evidence of sexual abuse--such as erythema of the
genitals, anal distension,

lacerations around the anus,

and gonorrhea--was present in 35% of the cases•

Cp. 17>.

The reactions of boys to sexual abuse are not always
the same.

Dixon, Arnold, and Calestro C1978> reviewed

six cases of father-son incest.

In case one, a

~

1/2-year-old boy exhibited hyperactivity, aggressive
behavior, encopresis, poor peer relationships, and
borderline mental retardation.

In case two, a 6-year-old

boy saved his feces in a can and urinated on the carpet.
His mother stated that she had found bruises on him and
teeth marks on his penis.
boy.

He was anxious,

insecure,

about his own sexuality.
was defiant,

Case three was an 11-year-old
impulsive, and concerned

He refused to attend school,

had conflicts with his mother, and was

involved with drugs.

In case four,

a 13-year-old boy

showed no evidence of psychotic disorder or depression.
"Results of psychological testing were essentially within
normal

limits, although there were indications that [hel

was passive, submissive, cynical, and confused concerning
issues of sexuality, rejecting the stereotypic masculine
role"

<Dixon et al.,

1978, p. 836).

In case five, a

15-year-old boy exhibited somatic problems including
head,

neck, chest, and abdominal pains.

and depressed with anorexia and insomnia.
self-mutilation

He was withdrawn
He practiced

<cutting his arms and legs) and
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threatened harm to himsel+ and his +ather.

In case six,

a 16-year-old boy exhibited characteristics o+ anxiety
and depression.

He was not attending school and used

alcohol and marijuana.
3orne <1979>

reports one case o+ a 4-year-old boy

who was sexually abused by his 14-year-old sister.

He

was •very aggressive sexually with women and [wasl
exposing himsel+u

<3orne,

1979, p. 287).

Some victim reaction characteristics +ound in boys
are also +ound in girls.

Rogers and Terry <1984> state

that in general, both boys and girls have greater
di++iculty with post abuse adjustment i+ the +ollowing
conditions exist:
girl;

<b>

<a>

the victim is an older boy or

threat or +orce was used in the abuse;

victim had a close relationship with the abuser;

<c> the
(d)

abuse occurred repeatedly over time; or Ce>
pro+essionals, parents, or others were nonsupportive
during the postabuse period.
Rogers and Terry <1984) maintain that boys, as well
as girls, commonly experience +eelings o+ guilt.

I+ the

perpetrator used bribes or other enticements to gain
sexual access to the child, guilt +eelings may be more
extreme.

Boys and girls may experience greater levels of

guilt if they believe that their disclosure of the abuse
has hurt others, as in the case of reporting someone with
whom they had a close positive relationship or in cases

where those around them have extreme negative reactions
to the knowledge c+ the abuse.

•other common emotional

reactions include shame, depression, a variety o+ +ears
<+ear of men, +ear of sleeping alone, +ear of the dark,
+ear c+ specific places or situations>, anger, and
general anxiety•

<Rogers~

Terry, 1984, p. 94).

The impact o+ sexual abuse may also be exhibited
through behavioral changes in beth beys and girls.

----------

Rogers and Terry <1984> maintain that the child may
exhibit preoccupation with sex through increased
masturbation or increased sex play.

In older boys and

girls, promiscuous behavior may be found.

Disturbed

sleep patterns and eating patterns may result.

In

younger children, regression to previously improved
problems such as bed-wetting or thumb-sucking may occur.
Drugs or alcohol may be used by older children as a +arm
of escape.

Interpersonal behavior may change,

withdrawal or increased dependent behavior.

including

Decreased

per+ormance in school may also result.
In addition to the reactions to sexual abuse that
boys have in common with girls, Rogers and Terry (1984)
maintain that certain reactions are more unique to male
victims.

They state that "these changes appear to be

directly related to the homoerotic implications of the
sexual contact and our di+ferential cultural expectations
o+ behavior o+ boys•

<Rogers~

Terry, 1984, p. 95>.
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First, a boy who is abused by a male perpetrator may
experience confusion over his sexual identity.

Rogers

and Terry (1984) state that the boy may try to understand
the event in heterosexual terms by internalizing the
incident and blaming himself for having what he perceives
as effeminate traits.

This may be the only way he may

have for explaining why a male sought him out in a sexual
way.

In some instances the boy may begin to believe

"that he is effeminate or is perceived as either
effeminate or homosexual by others"

<Rogers & Terry,

1984, p. 95).
These feelings may be exacerbated if the boy
strongly identifies with masculine expectations.

Rogers

and Terry €1984> state that his failure to resist or
overpower his abuser may be internalized as proof that he
is not masculine enough.

Furthermore,

experienced pleasure during the abuse,
his own sexual

if the boy
his anxiety over

identity may be increased.

misinterpret the situation as implying a

"[Hel may
latent

homosexual orientation rather than correctly
understanding normal physiological sexual responses"
<Rogers & Terry,

1984, p. 95).

Second, a boy may display inappropriate attempts to
reassert masculinity.

Rogers and Terry <1984) maintain

that because a boy victim of sexual abuse may feel that
he has lost his masculinity and may also perceive others
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as seeing him that way,

he may try to resolve this

dilemma through overidentification with what he perceives
as strong masculine traits.

He may develop overly

aggressive or confrontive behaviors including picking
fights,
figures,

destroying property, challenging authority
or disobeying school or community rules.

behaviors are an attempt to convince himself and others
that he has not lost his masculinity.

The behaviors also

serve a protective purpose in that potential abusers will
perceive him as too dangerous to be assaulted.
Third, the boy may attempt to recapitulate his
victimization.

He may try to reenact his own

victimization by putting himself in the role of abuser
rather than victim.

Rogers and Terry C1984) state that

•the victim turned-offender seems most interested in
recreating a scenario similar to his own victimization,
with modes of inducing compliance, specific sexual acts,
and even age difference being patterned after the
original

incident•

(p. 97>.

Rogers and Terry believe

that the boy feels powerless as a result of his own
victimization and sees his abuser as powerful.

He

attempts to become more powerful by taking on the role of
abuser.
Rogers and Terry C1984) point out that a boy's
parents and family are also impacted by the sexual abuse.
In general, these reactions are the same whether the

victim is a boy or a girl.

Reactions may vary, depending

on the age of the boy, the nature of the sexual abuse,
the degree of force used, the relationship of the
offender to the family,

and many other factors.

family may be supportive of the victim.

The

Anger is often

expressed toward the perpetrator, but sometimes the anger
is directed toward the victim for not obeying parental
rules that may have kept him from being abused.

In some

cases, the parents may become physically abusive toward
the boy to punish his disobedience.

This increases his

feelings of guilt and his tendency to blame himself.
Parents may feel guilty or they may blame themselves in
cases where they feel that they did not adequately
perform their caretaker role.

Parents may experience

anxiety about what others may think of their situation or
the possible problems the victim will have.

Some parents

may react with denial and minimize or ignore the
situation.
Rogers and Terry C1984) maintain that •three harmful
patterns of parental reactions appear to be particularly
common, although not unique,

in cases involving boy

victims•

is denial or minimization.

(p. 98).

The first

Denial may range from complete denial that the event of
abuse took place,

to denial of details of the abusive

event, to denial of observable impact on the boy.

Denial

may stem from an already existing nonsupportive attitude
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toward the boy or may come +rom the parents•

inability to

cope with the stress o+ +acing the situation.

If the

abuser is male, the parents may be de+ending against
their fears that their son is homosexual or will become
homosexual.

Parents may also be having dif+iculty as a

result of their belief that their son did not perform
consistently with societal standards o+ masculinity by
allowing himself to be victimized.
The second pattern consists of blaming the...., ..,,................
victim.
....
,..,._,_~.,......,....~-""-•"'''""~-""""-Oo!<•¥"..-,.,.,..-

~~···"i,.,...,.

Rogers and Terry (1984) point out that parents may have
high expectations of a boy's ability to take care o+
himsel+ in potentially harm+ul situations.

Sometimes

blaming is anger that has been displaced from the
perpetrator onto the boy.

Sometimes it is a mechanism

that keeps the parents from blaming themselves +or not
protecting the boy.
The third pattern consists of unrealistic fears
regarding the impact o+ the abuse.

Rogers and Terry

<1984) state that parents most often develop unrealistic
+ears about the impact of abuse when the perpetrator is
male.

The parents may fear that the boy will become

homosexual.

When this +ear is not present, parents may

monitor the boy's behavior too closely and overreact to
problems that he is having with the impact of his abuse.
This may be due to parental expectations that a male
child should have little di++iculty in dealing with his
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victimization.
bey.

Parental fears can negatively impact the

He may internalize the parents• fears and develop

the problems that they are projecting onto him.
Bischoff <1980) states that there are three primary
issues facing a male victim of child sexual abuse.
first issue involves trust.

The

The bey victim believes that

he cannot trust the world or the people in the world.
This lack of trust may cause him to isolate himself fer
the purpose of self-protection, thus affecting his
relationships with ethers.

He becomes suspicious of

ethers• motives and is unable to ask fer or accept help.
The second issue involves fear.

Bischoff states that a

victimized bey may fear people who resemble his
assaulter, people larger than himself, dark rooms, cr
being alene.

A bey may keep the fear to himself because

the feeling cf fear is contrary to male role
expectations.
fearful.

The bey may eventually become obsessively

The third issue involves intimacy.

Bischoff

states that sexual abuse severely interferes with a bey's
ability tc develop intimacy with ethers.

This is

especially true if the abuser was someone with whom he
had a close relationship.
Focusing on the impact of sexual abuse in relation
to the male sex role and hew this prevents beys from
seeking help when they are abused, Nasjleti

<1980> states

that sexually victimized beys experience feelings ranging
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from ambivalence to dread about reporting their abuse.
There are several reasons for these feelings.
victim may feel

The boy

that he has failed as a male for allowing

himself to be victimized and fears ridicule if others
find out.

If the boy was abused by a male, he may fear

that he will become a homosexual and will be thought to
be a homosexual

if others hear of his abuse.

was abused by a female,

If the boy

he fears that others may think he

is abnormal for complaining about the opportunity to have
sex with a woman.

If the boy was abused by his mother,

he accepts the cultural view that mothers are incapable
of abusing their sons and rationalizes his experience by
blaming himself.

He does not report his victimization

because he fears that others will consider him mentally
ill for engaging in what he perceives as abuse of his
mother.

Finally, the boy may believe that abuse of boys

is so uncommon that nobody will believe him if he reports
his abuse.
The impact of sexual abuse in sex ring& was studied
by Burgess, Hartman, McCausland, and Powers (1984>.

They

obtained their information from interviews with the
victims and their parents, and records of counselors who
had conducted interviews at the time of disclosure of the
abuse.

Common symptoms included:

(a)

irritation or

infections in the genital or anal regions;

(b)

•common

childhood problems such as headaches, short vomiting
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spells, difficulty in sleeping, marked daydreaming, and
fantasizing•

<Burgess et al., 1984, p. 660);

decline in academic performance;
involvement with peer activities;
or family members; and

(f)

stealing, setting fires,
language, dress,
p.

<c> sudden

(d) decreased
(e) arguing with peers

•acting-out behavior such as

and using sexually focused

and mannerisms•

<Burgess et al., 1984,

660).
In another study of sex rings, Burgess, Groth, and

McCausland

<1981> found symptoms that were similar to

those in the above study.

In addition, they report

parental reactions to the sexual abuse.

The parents of

the victims expressed a variety of emotions including
anger, sadness, or surprise.

Parents displayed a need to

deemphasize and desexualize the activity.

Blaming

responses were directed at the perpetrator, the victim,
or at themselves.
Implications fpr Intervention
Assessment and intervention in cases of the sexual
abuse of boys should generally proceed in the same way as
with girls.

In addition, Rogers and Terry <1984) state

that cases involving boys need special attention in
several areas.

Parental reports of a boy's adjustment

need to be checked for reliability.

Minimization,

denial, or unrealistic fears may distort the parents'
view of the boy.

It is important to validate their views
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by consulting other sources such as teachers or other
relatives.

Blaming o+ the victim is also more +requently

+ound among parents o+ boy victims.

The possible impact

o+ this dynamic needs to be closely examined.
Rogers and Terry (1984> maintain that boys may
experience disruption o+ sexual identity.

A clear

cognitive +ramework needs to be given to boys as to the
motivations o+ the perpetrators and the beys• reaction so
that they do not internalize the event and indulge in
sel+-blaming.

Boys who exhibit behaviors that indicate

an attempt to reassert their masculinity should have
these energies channeled into socially acceptable
behaviors such as sports or self-defense classes.
Additional recommendations for intervention in cases
of sexual abuse of boys are made by De Jong, Emmett, and
Hervada C1982a).

They state that Happropriate

intervention should include <1> thorough management of
medical issues,

<2> crisis intervention for the child and

his family,

identification of victims with delayed

(3)

resolution of the crisis state, and
long-term counseling when indicated"

<4> provision of
<DeJong et al.,

1982a, p. 993).

Ellerstein and Canavan <1980) add to

this by stating:

•In evaluating traumatic injuries,

genital

infections, and psychoemctional disorders in beys

of any age,

the possibility of sexual abuse must be

considered"

<p.

257>.

Sgroi

(cited in Cotton, 1980) points out that in the

investigation and assessment of child sexual abuse, boys
tend to be overlooked as possible victims, even in
situations were they may be equally or at greater risk
than girls.

She states that wwhenever child sexual

assault is being investigated, both male and female
children should be considered possible targets and
interviewed and examined accordinglyw
Cotton, 1980; p.

127>.

(Sgroi, cited in

Chapter 5
Summary. Cgnclusions. and

Recomm~ndatigns

Summary and Conclusions
There is general agreement that cases involving the
sexual abuse of boys are more likely to go undiscovered
than cases involving the sexual abuse of girls.
stems from several causes.

First,

This

the services provided

for victims of child sexual abuse focus on those types of
abuse that more commonly affect girls.

Second,

professionals think primarily in terms of the sexual
abuse of girls.

This causes them to be less alert to the

possibility of boys being sexually abused.

Third, the

culture teaches boys that displays of vulnerability,
depend~nce,

and helplessness are not acceptable male

behaviors.

This handicaps boys in seeking

h~lp

or

disclosing their abuse.
Ther~

is general agreement that boys are sexually

abused less than girls.

Repgrted cases of boys range

from 11% to 29% of sexual abuse cases.

Studies with

methods designed to compensate for greater underreporting
among boys place the victimization rate of boys at 20% to
32% of all cases.

The estimated number of male victims,

who are 13 years-of-age and under, averages over 60
thousand per year.

Boys are much less likely than girls

to be abused by family members.

Abusers are usually

known to the boy <i.e. acquaintances and family members),
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Only one source mentions an age range for perpetrators.
Perpetrators were found to range in age from 10 years to
71 years with a median age of 17 years.
by both male and female perpetrators.

Boys are abused
In cases of

father-son incest, some of the fathers were abused as
boys.

Some fathers showed poor impulse control and had

histories of alcoholism or sociopathy.

In cases of

mother-son incest, some mothers placed their sons in the
position of surrogate husband in the absence of their
real husband.
Boys are more likely than girls to experience
violence in association with sexual abuse.

Furthermore,

violence is more commonly used in cases involving older
boys or in cases in which a stranger is the abuser.
Threats of violence are also used in the process of
sexual abuse of boys.
Violence or threats are not the only means by which
a perpetrator gains sexual access to a boy.

A

perpetrator may use psychological pressure by:

(a)

playing on a boy's need for attention or approval and
offering him both in exchange for sex;

Cb)

misrepresenting the moral standards of society and
persuading the boy that the sex act is acceptable;
offering bribes in exchange for sex; or

(c)

(d) using

interpersonal power derived from superior age, status, or
familial position.

Q '
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Peer pressure may also be used to engage a boy in
sexual abuse.

This occurs in sex rings.

The sex ring

perpetrator begins by developing a nonsexual relationship
with the boy.

He or she then uses psychological pressure

to draw the boy into a sexual relationship.

However, the

sex ring perpetrator promotes two types of relationships:
one between abuser and victim, and one between victim and
covictims.

The perpetrator then uses his or her own

interpersonal power in addition to peer pressure to
maintain the sexual relationship.
Sexual abuse of boys involves a variety of sexual
activities.

It may involve exhibitionism or the forced

witnessing of sex acts.
may occur.
sex.

Fondling of the boy's genitals

Abuse may also involve oral, genital, or anal

Additionally, coitus may occur in cases involving

female perpetrators (penile erection has been found to
occur even when the abusive circumstance is frightening,
painful, or unpleasant).
Physical trauma has been found in cases of the
sexual abuse of boys.

-Bruises on the genitals and other

parts of the body have been found.
anal area have also been found.

Lacerations on the

In addition, boys have

been infected with gonorrhea in some cases.
Emotional trauma resulting from sexual abuse varies
from case to case.

Common symptoms of emotional trauma

include somatic complaints, withdrawal, acting-out
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behaviors, sleep disturbances, eating disturbances,
nervousness, decreased social skills, academic problems,
reappearance of previously resolved childhood problems,
and age-inappropriate sexual behavior.
Boy victims of child sexual abuse may experience
feelings of guilt.

Guilt may stem from a boy's belief

that he should have been able to prevent the abuse.

If

bribes were used by the perpetrator, the guilt feelings
may stem from a boy's perception that he cooperated with
the abuse.

The boy may also feel guilty for the

discomfort his family members or the perpetrator may
experience as a result of disclosure of the abuse.
Fear is also a common reaction in boys.

Sexual

abuse may damage a boy's ability to trust people in his
environment.

This may result in his feeling more

isolated and thus more fearful.
Some of the impact issues facing boy victims stem
from the way the culture, and in turn the boy victims,
define masculinity.
fear,

Boys are discouraged from expressing

helplessness, and dependency.

This prevents boys

from seeking help when they are victimized.

Furthermore,

victimization symbolizes to boys that they are not
masculine.

This may result' in confusion over sexual

identity.
Parental reactions to a boy's abuse vary.

Parents

may be supportive of the boy, or they may display anger
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toward their son and blame him for his own abuse.

Some

parents blame themselves for allowing the abuse to take
place.

Minimization or denial of the abuse may occur

with some parents.

Other parents may go to the other

extreme and develop unrealistic fears about the impact of
the abuse on the boy.
Recommendations for Professional Practice
In general, people think of sexual abuse primarily
or only in terms of female victims.

It is essential that

professionals <or lay persons> whose work involves the
care or protection of children be alert to the very real
possibility that boys may be victims of child sexual
abuse.

In cases involving emotional problems, physical

injuries, or genital infections the possibility of sexual
abuse should be considered.

Furthermore, whenever a

perpetrator is discovered who has been sexually abusing
girls, the possibility of sexual abuse of boys should be
considered.
The investigation, assessment, and intervention in
cases of sexual abuse of boys should generally proceed in
the same way as in cases involving girls.
special attention is needed in some areas.

However,
Boys have a

tendency to be especially resistant to disclosing or
discussing their abuse.

Reports from parents tend to be

less reliable due to a parental tendency to minimize or
exaggerate behavioral changes in boys after the abuse.
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Additional sources need to be checked to validate
in+crmaticn obtained +rem beth the bey and his parents.
Furthermore, prc+essicnals need to be alert to the impact
issues that mere +requently a++ect boys such as
sel+-blaming and disruption c+ sexual identity.
Recpmmendatipns +or Further Research.
The present study gathers together existing
in+crmaticn en the sexual abuse c+ beys.

The +ocus o+

this study is en bey victims c+ noncommercial sexual
exploitation and their short term reactions to the abuse.
Future studies c+ this type might bene+it by using a
broader +ccus.

For example,

in+ormation on boy

prostitution and boys used primarily +or pornography may
provide child-abuse prc+essionals with in+ormation needed
to better understand the sexual abuse of boys.
Additionally,

information on the long term e+fects c+

abuse may provide a basis +or understanding:
reactions to the abuse, and

Cb>

Ca> delayed

hidden trauma as it

a++ects boys immediately a+ter being victimized.

Future

studies might also +ocus more en the perpetrators.

This

would not only provide more in+ormation en perpetrators,
but it would also give more insight into the nature of
the abusive interaction.
Much c+ the in+ormation on the sexual abuse of boys
comes from demographic analyses of clinical records.
Many of the demographic studies mention boys only in
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terms of their numbers relative to girls.

More

demographic studies are needed that report findings in a
variety of areas relative to boys.

Furthermore, while

acknowledging the difficulty in drawing broad theoretical
conclusions based on information from this type of study,
more effort is needed in this area.
A second source for much of the information on the
sexual abuse of boys is case studies.

However, existing

case studies deal almost exclusively with parent-son
incest.

There is a paucity of case material on

nonparent-boy incest.

This includes sibling incest which

could be the most common form of incest.

Furthermore, I

found no case studies that deal with nonincestuous sexual
abuse of boys.
areas of:

<a>

Detailed case studies are needed in the
nonparent-boy incest, and

(b) nonincestuous

sexual abuse.
Some information

<other than case studies>

available on nonincestuous abuse of boys.

is

However, the

sources of this information deal primarily with boy rape
victims or boys who were exploited in sex rings.
Although these sources give valuable information on the
sexual abuse of boys,

information is needed on the

nonviolent abuse of solo boys.
With the exception of case studies of mother-son
incest, very little information is available on abuse by
female perpetrators.

The dynamics and the impact of
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sexual abuse of boys by females, other than mothers,

is

an area that needs much more attention.
Additional research is needed in other areas.

There

is a paucity of information on the boys' feelin9s while
the sexually abusive act is takin9 place.

Furthermore,

most studies on the lon9 term effects of abuse use
subjects who became sexual abusers.

This is a special

population and does net necessarily reflect the 9eneral
long-term reaction of males.
It is possible that the body of information on
sexual abuse of children may also apply to boys.

At this

time it is not certain whether this type of information
is,

in reality,

information on 9irls that has been

generalized to apply to boys.

However,

the information

from interviews that I conducted with counselors and
therapists, who have worked with sexually abused boys,
indicates that all of the emotional

impact issues

experienced by girls are also experienced by boys.
hypothesis needs testin9.
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